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Outdoor Musical Pageant Presented Tonight 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~• ~~-
SUMMER F1\NCIES 
SET FOR JULY 19 
Name and Motif Selected For 
Summer Formal 
STUDENT ADMISSION FREE 
Six Piece Orchestra To Provide 
Music 
"Summer Fancies" ball, the 
annual mid-summer formal to be 
held in the dining hall on Fri-
day evening, July 19, has plans 
and preparations well under way, 
according to John Johnson, sum-
mer quarter social commission-
<er. Changed in name from the 
"'Blossom Ball" to the "Summer 
Fancies Ball," the dance has 
been scheduled as a combination 
men's ~nd women's invitational 
:dance. Invitations may be giv-
en and programs may be secured 
by either, according to Mrs. 0. 
JI. Holmes, Jr., dean of women. 
"Flying .Baritone" 
ROBERT CRAWFORD 
Baritone, who will sing next Tuesday 
evening, brought here by the Associat-
ed Students. 
431 HERE 
FRQM WITHIN STATE 
Dancing, Kisses, and Red Easter 
Eggs Furnish Alaskan Thrills 
The Russian language, a Greek or-
thodox church, ten consecutive nights 
of costume dancing, kisses and red 
Easter ergs at a church service, dog 
sleds, all ,these play ~n important 
part iri th~ life of school teaching in 
Alaska,. a~oirding to Mr. Arnold Gran-
ville. For the past several years Mr. 
Granville has been teaching at Ninil-
chik, a former Russian penal colony 
on the Kenai peninsula about 50 miles 
north of Seldovia. 
Penal Colony Descendants 
The people ol; the village are chief-
ly descendants of a few men and 
women sent to the :penal colony from 
Russia many years ago. The· p·eo.ple 
talk Russian in their homes, the chil-
dren talk English in the schoolroom, 
and they all listen to services in 
Greek at their church services. Ninil-
chik is the last stronghold ·Of the 
Greek orthodox .church in Alaska. The 
people do not 1g·o to church on Sun-
day-only on holidays. Their church 
i.> decorated with ·banners, figures, and 
icons •but ·contains no chairs. They .go 
by a different calendar than is the 
r:es a red eg·g to church. The people 
kiss ea·ch other and exchange eggs, 
saying "Christausmascras" w h i c h 
means "Christ is risen." Another per-
son r esponds· saying "Whyeastenau-
wuscras" which means "Indeed he is." 
Mr. Granville had a red egg sent to 
him $1-nd was invited to take ·part in 
this picturesque service. A s·pecial 
bread is ibaked at Easter time and 
is taken to the church to be blessed. 
S1><1rt .With Skins 
The favorite S·port of the children 
in school as well as the village in .gen-
eral is that of sliding down hill on 
moose skins which travel in circles at 
a 'high rate of speed. When the school 
teaichel: wishes to dismiss s·chool he 
says "Stopi" which means literally 
"·beat it." 
Mr. Granville expects t o teach next 
year in the small farming community 
of Homer, on the Kenai ·peninsula. 
This country is noted for its big game 
hunting of mountain sheep, moose, and 
·bear, by sportsman from as far south 
a s California. 
Pageant Director 
HARTLEY D. SNYDER 
Music Dirertor in charge of the Out-
door Pageant to be presented in the 
Kamola Courts this evening by mem-
bers of the A Cappella Chorus and 
others. 
FOUR TOONE 
ENTIHE CHORAL 
GROUP IS USID 
Over Fifty Voices To Carry Out 
Presentation 
IN KAMOLA HALL COURTS 
Time Set At Twilight 
Evening 
This 
commonly accepted one so that their Beach .miners comb the beaches for 
Christmas and Easter fall about two gold durmg mo~~ of the ye~,r. 1:h~re 
weeks later than they do on the reg- are many. old sourdoughs· . waitmg 
ular calendar. .Christmas celebration to tell their adventurous stori~s o! the 
is one of the :big.gest events ·of the gold rushes to anyone who will hste!l. 
Programs Designed The State of Washington overpow- year, ending with ten •Consecutive Cars are .unusual, the, only two in 
Programs are :being designed this ers the enrollment totals from that of ni·ghts ·of dancing in costumes. The H?m.er . bemg model Ts. Trav:l Is 
·week ;by the committee in charge of , other states and territories by 431 to people go from .house to house wearing chi~fly :by wat.er and dogsle~. At times 
:he dance, Bes~ Howe, Campu~ Crier 20, a·cording to figures released from their masks, and never fail to ask the durmg the wmter the mall doe.<! n~t 
1llustrator, havmg1 been recrmted to the Reg.istrar's office this· week. On- school teachers to parti:cipate in their get through very often, when the vil-
RATIO FOR MEN, WOMEN 
Practising extra time on the 
Tuesday and Thursday one 
o'clock periods, the A Cappella 
has been busily at work on the 
material for the novel outdoor 
pageant which will be presented 
in the Kamola courts this even-
ing at twilight. The presenta-
tion is the first of its nature for 
many years, utilizing the regu-
lar repertoire of the chorus and 
carrying out the theme of the 
pagea.nt through pantomine. The 
entire chorus of over fifty 
voices, larger than the regular 
term chorus, will ·be employed 
in the pageant, according to Mr. 
With 362 women enrolled in the Hartley D. Snyder, choral direc-
summer session as compared to 89 •or in charge of the productfon. 
men, the total enrollment for this Original Poetry 
design a linoleum cut for the cover. ly 20 students are enrolled frpm with- frolicking. . lagc is_ frozen in. Many of the farm-
Nearly tw-0 hundred couple pro.grams out the state 10 coming from' Alasika, Picturesque Services ers drive cows to and f.ro.m town aF 
quarter reached 451 1before the two With original poetry written ·by 
weeks enrollment limit perfod had ex- Mrs. 0. H. Holmes Jr., dean of wom-
1pired, according to complete figures en, the .pageant will ·be wound about. 
released from the offfoe of the Reg- a cent ral theme of .the Crusaders in 
istrar this week. This gives the men the 11th century in Medieval times. 
but 24% ·of the number in attendance Mis·s Agnes Howe of the dramatics 
as ·compared to 42% last year, 1934- department will read the .pllet ry to the 
193:5. accompaniment ·of the music, tying 
will he ·printed, according to Ruth Jol- 5 from Ore~on, 3 from Montana, 1 At Easter time there are four days well ·as for work on the·ir farms. 
1y, ·prOlgram chairman. from Arizona, and 1 from Colorado. of Lent with no dancing, of which t~ey Canneries· There 
Jack Marks, chairman of the COJ!ll- The counties within thi sstate, rank-· are very fond, and the Easter service There are several canneries on the 
mittee in charge of the music, announ- ed acocrding to numbers of students is one of the most ·picturesque services .pennninsula, but fish 'P'irates are un-
ces that the .orehestra for the even- from ea·ch represented in school, ,give of the year. At five o'clock in the known •because it is toa light most of. 
:ing will be the p()pu.Iar six-piece OT'- the followinig statistic.s: Kittitas, 93; morning the people ~ather and carry the time for them to operate succea·s-
ganization which plays in the lower Yakmia, 76; King, 60; Pierce1 41; Le- out all the pictures a~d icons f~om the fully. In the summer time the sun 
valley at Juanita, three members of wis 27· T'horston 16· Grays Harbor, church. Then the 'priest goes into the 1,;of!s down about 10:30 and comes up 
which are fo11mer Normal students, 15; 'Cla~k, 11; Ch,elan', 9 Klickitat, 9; church :vith the Holy Lamp a.nd cha~es again .about 2 :00 . .in the .morning. In 
BQlb Carey, Phil Fitterer, and Jack Walla Walla 8 · Grant, 7; Sp·okane, 7; the devil from the church. Ghunes rmg th~ winter time it is possible to read 
·The students enrolled this summer the production .t ogether. 
were enrolled for the regular session· ' Invitations Extended 
Marks. Whatcom, 7; Benton, 6; Cowlitz, .6; all ~aY: long f;om nine .in the morning J..ap!rs by the reflection of the mooon-· 
Sammer Fancies Okanogan, 6; Snohomish, 7; Franklin, until six at night. Every ,person car- light upon the snow. 
of 1934-'35 total 111. Of this , number ~With the entire music department-
9 are freshmen, 28 are sophomores, cooperating, the production .promises 
39 are juniors, 33 are seniors, one is to be interesting and en:joyable. · All 
a fifth year student, and one is a s.ix- students, members of .the faculty, and 
th year student. townspeople are invited to be present 
The Decorations committee, headed 
by Jim B'rown, plans for a novel deco" 
utive .scheme for the evening in 
which the theme motif, •isummer :!an-
eies," will .be worked out to an advant-
age. Gordon Newell is in char.ge of 
the refreshm~nts. 
Programs for the affair wiU bei ob-
tainable by Thursday ·of next week, 
free of charge to all students register-
ed in the Summer school. The ex·penses 
for the dance- have been taken care 
·Of by the Associated Students' treas-
ury. 
3; Kitsap, 3; .Stevens, 3; Douglas, 2; 
1Skamania, 2; Whitman, 2; Mason, 2; 
Clallam, 1; Pacific, 1; Kahkiakum, 1. 
Clayton-Bender 
Nuptials Held 
Miss Oleta Clayton, graduate of · W. 
S. N. S., was married Saturday morn-
ing, July 6, in Seattle to Mr. Barnard 
B. Bender of Ellensburg. 
There are 42 freshmen enrolled, 38 at the Kamola courts this evening to~ FACULTY TRAVELS CATALOG GIVES ~~P~ff~t;~·a:8:tJ::~~:,s,/!~::n~~;:; witness the presentation. 
· students, 4 with no classification, 5 MISS McKAY APPOINTED DURING HOLIDAY FACULTY RANKS auditors, 5 extension students in resi-
, · dence, and 38 nursery school teachers 
'.;pf'nd Vac~t.ion In "'"-:""" P:lrt.s Conforms To General 
Of St~t" · Practise 
I enrolled fo_r_e_r_ed_i_'t_. __ _ 
CoJlegiate N t A . bl 
· ex ssem y 
Faculty members traveled to many The new general catalogue or 1935-
points throughout the s.tate during the 36 came off the press last Friday. 
Fourth of July vacation, following This catalog in addition to being sev-
school dismissal for· a four day :period. era.I pages longer than former cata-
Is Rolf e's Last 
Is Seed Analyst At Washington State 
College 
Dr. Eliza·beth McKay, instructor in 
the physical .and natural sciences who 
took the ·place of Prof. Beck durinig 
his leave .of &bs•ence to attend the 
University of Washington, •has been 
The couple will s•pend their honey-
moon in Seattle, but will return in a 
few weeks to Ellensbur.g and make Ellensburg Scenes their home_h_er_e. __ _ 
To Be Eisplayed 1 STUDENTS HALF A 
Miss Elene Buhrson and .Mr. Harold logs has several new features. The 
IQujgley traveled to Portland; Miss members ·of the faculty have .been ·giv-Germaine Salter and . Helen Weldon en academic ranks which is in con-
"What is the res'ponsi.bility of the appointed seed analyst a.s a member 
Individual?" This is to ·be the ques- of the faculty. at Washington S~ate 
tion discusser :by Professor Walter T. College'. accordmg to a letter received· 
Rolfe in the last of his series of four ' here this week. · 
foctures, in assembly on Tuesday, July j 
An Art Exhibit displaying paintinig5 
done by Professor Walter T. Rolfe is 
ibeing arranged for the latter p·art of 
this s·ix weeks. The exhibit is to in-
clude water color.s whh:h Mr. Rolfe 
ha·s. <lone of •scenes (in Ellensburg, 
. paintings which he has done in Can-
ada, and others. 
FREE SHOW FOR 
NORMAL STUDENTS 
Ispent the Fourth in Spokane, Miss !o~mitY: with •g~neral eollegiate and Mary Simpson, Miss Jennie Moore and university .'practices. 16·· Leaves For Camp 
CENT RICHER NOW 
Campus Crier Turns In Profit 
For First Time 
and Mr. and Mrs. Hartley D. Snyder T~e en:tire c~talog ~as ,been reor-
vacationed . at Beaver Lake. Mr. and 1gamzed mto s•ix . sections. ~ more 
Mrs. Walter T. Rolfe acocmpanied compl~te _ex.plana.ti?n of the m:ns ~.nd 
Miss Lillian Bloomer, Miss Aig·nes o_rgan.izat1on .po!Jci~s of the mst1tu-
Howe, and Miss Olive Tjossem to Bel- t1on 18. containe_d m :part three, a,nd 
ling.ham Vancouver Vi.ctori and Mt 'Part five describes the general col-
Rainier.' ' a · lege curriculum :Vhich is designed for 
Local merchants have given the 1 d J ' t D . :those not expecting to tea.ch. •In part 
. . r ene an uam a av1es weE·t to · 1 · Campus Crier much support durmg IS ttl V B C d y· six severa new ·cour.ses appear, prm· 
VERSATILE ARTIST 
TO COME TUESDAY 
Robert Crawford, Baritone, To 
Make Appearance 
its first four issues t h is summer ac- t e~ eM, . anAcouvedr, H ·b 1·• and M~c- cipal ·of which are French and t yping, 
. ! or1a. iss man a e e er an ! iss 
coraing to Bill S~ephens, _:b:ismess Phyllis Gove, Laur~ Minkler, and Mrs. Margaret MoKi.bben spent the vaca- ·Mr. Rober t Crawford, youthful bar-
manager. Last week~ advertising to- Pearl J ones went to Seattle. t ion at her home in Falls City. itone singer, composer, and conductor 
tal reached a new high peak ·of 216 is to .be .presented by the Associated 
inches of ·paid insertions, 56 inches Students in ... a musical recital on the 
---Miss Jeanne Bloch, assistant sup-
ervisor in chavge of ·playground work 
her e for the summer, left last Tues-
day for the Campfire lodge in Ta-
neum with a group of gi rls. The ca,bin 
will be available all during the month 
of August for town girls and those 
desiring to •go are asked to get in 
touch with play ground authorit ies. 
CIRCUS.DAY IN 
OLD GYM.COMING more than the previous hiigh record Wh F ? eveninig of July 16. Mr. Crawford 
of 160 inches wh1ch was established ere Did y OU Go For The our.th . was born in Alaska and his early 
"G-Men" Comes As Feature For last ·Christmas under the ·busineRs ·home was in a snowbound ca•bin, his 
. manag.er at that iime, Bill Ellis. work partly on a dog sled. At .seven 
Friday Party Besides estab1is'hing a record for the Here's Where Ma_ny Spent . Vacat1·ons ears of age he was already sin ging I total number of inches of space devot- _ - from a sled, fQr the "sourdoughs" 
·Presentin·g the moral thl;lt "crin;e ed to advertising, last week was the and to show what they thought ·of him 
Second Graders To Present En· 
tertainment July 18 
does not pay," Normal students will first time the Campus Grier ad reve- •----- - -------- - they sometimes passed t·he 'hat. - Tumbling ,feats, clowns,: milk niCk-
. be given opportunity_ to attend ~he nue had ever been suf.ficient to cover .·Cecelia MacD.onald yisited at her Buna Belle Ca·vett went to Grand- An Engineer els, and •balloons are promised th e stu-
sensational .movie, "G-Men," starring the cost of printing, the salaries for home in Seattle ·over the weekend. view for her vacation. He decided he wanted to be an en- dents .and towns.people who attend the 
Jimmy Cagney, at · the Ellens.b~rg the tw·o paid executves, the business Gladys .Mackey spent her vacation Verna Cartledge s•pent her vacat ion gineer s·o he attended Princeton .Uni- Second Grade ·Circus 1Day in t he Old 
theater this Friday evening, a.ccordm.g manager and the editor, and the mail- with Ruth · Swayze at the latter's in Prosser. verslly where .. he was made the head Gym next Thursday · morning, July 18. 
to John J·ohnson, social commissioner. ing .,costs. The Associated Students home in Kennewick. Mildred Wallace·.and Wilma Dona- of all musical activities. Part of his Be.ginning with a para<ie of clown!i 
The theater party, paid for by the received that particular ; issue of the Evelyn: Herald visited at her home l1()e are visit ing the Campus this week: time he spent engineerin·g .a -railroad and , ,gymnasts1 in front of the Edison" fun~s from the treasury of, the As- Campus Crier absolutely without cost in Grandview. Ada Shockley spent the vacation at in Alaska. Then he dedded to .give school at 10:10 a. m., the .procession· 
·s<>ciated -Students, will beigini J?rompt-_ and received, actually about one-half Dolly Ranetta spent her vacation on her home in .Sunnyside. all his time to music. Mr. Crawford will proceed immediately to the Old 
· ly at n.ine o'clock, students :bein.g ex- cen.t per person ·profit from the issue. a camping tri•p. Helen !fowe went to Seattle for or.ganized the Princeton Conservatory ·Gymnasium where the performance~ , 
pected to 'be there - ready to enter at "A few more issues like that," said Jeanne Webb spent the ·four day her ·vac_at10n. . . . of Music and ·became leader of the spons·ored ·by the Edsi·on school staf! .. 
that time. Practically the entire tbe- Pluto, the office pup, in an interview, weeker;d at her home in Puyallup. Marc·ia. Best v1s1te? qer home m Wa- Princeton Community chorus. Then and the culmination of the quarter's 
ater will be _gi·ven over to the Nor:mal "and we ought to :be able to get a new A•gnes Riffe and Rosetta Tucker pato dm:mg the holiditys. i·he went to Paris where he g•raduated wo'rk in the study of the circus, will 
congregation, accordin·g t o Mr · ty.pewriter-one that at least has a went to their homes ·near · Mossyrock GenevJeve Born ~nd Esth~r H om- i from the Conservatoire Ameri.cain 1begin. 
Shields, operator of the · EHensiburg "W" on its that .. works:" over the Fourth. · ?tad spent._ the va·cat1on at their homes 'and to New York where he .graduat - Si~eshows. A Feature 
theater. ·The Campus Grier budget· calls for Peg Dawson ·went to 'Pullman to at- m Centralia. . ed from the Jui!liard Graduate Music There will be sideshows, stunts, a 
'f.he entire student hody is invited an allo_tment •of $300 from Associated t end the wedding <>f her sis.ter to Mr . . Margaret Smith went to her home school. .
1
1wln<J., arid special. tumblinig f eats, ac-
to take part in this novel social fea• Stu<ient fun<is for the summer quart- w. M. Brown last weekend. d ; Spok~ne . for the . Fourth. cordmg to those m cha rge. The lattel'i 
ture and must present themselves at er's nine issues, hut present condi- Margaret Eaden went t o Buckley Amoqg . t}1-0se from Kamola who Orchestra Conductor will ·be ·,given by Bo.b Mead and Geneva 
the door by nine o'cloek. tions point · to a surplus at the end for the weekend. went t~ ' Seattle t he ; Fourth were Eli- .Since then he has been conductor Faust in the camel walk, and B'oti 
of that ·period. Hannah Weber visited with her sis- nor Sexton, Juliet Bunker, Marian of the ·Newark Symphony Ol"chestra, Mead and Virginia Duncan in the >hal-
MISS DEAN JN NEW YORK 
Lydia Graber To Teach Near Gig To Attend Columbia University Dur-
Harbor Next Year ing The Summer 
Announcement was made from the 
"Personnel-Placement office this week 
that Lydia Graiber, senior and Campus 
Crier .feature writer, has signed for 
the Rosedale school near Gig Harbor. 
She will• teach with Elsie Adolphson. 
Miss Dorothy Dean, ·chemistry in-
s tructor on leave of absence, arrived 
in New York City on July 2 on the 
Grace liner, S. S. Santa Paula, ac-
cording to a letter which was receiv-
ed here this weelc. 
ter fr, Seattle. \\lbeelei;, and Irene Perry. musical director of the Newark· Music ancing acts. Clowns will 'be made of 
Juanita 'Capps visited her home in Phyllis Cannon spent the vacation Foundation, leader of the New York Tommie and Freddie Collier, and Har-
Cashmere the F ourth. at ' her home in Chelan Falls.. Bach Singers' Club, soloist at St. riet Goessling. 
Dorothy Donald spent her vacat ion Dorothy Da·vis went to Pullman Thomas ichurch in New Yerk, and Milk nk kels and balloons will be 
in Seattle. Wednesday. ;with the New York Oratorio Society, sold .by the Training s·chool students-. 
Anita Abraham went to her home Mabel Johnson viisited a friend in the •Chautauqua Opera Association, at the performances. Admission t o 
in a~oma for the vaca tion. Olympia during the four day vacation. and at various important festivals, the circus has been set at 2 cents for-
Mrs. Ne!Lle Fisk spent the vacation including the Bach Choir at Bethle- children under six years old, and at 
a t her home in Touchet. CAMPUS VISITOR hem. He has been· .both a radio solo- 5 cents f or children and. students O'ver 
Mrs. 1R. J. Hafner visit ed at her Evelyn ' MaxweJ.l ·of Yakima visited ist and conductor as well· as concert s ix years old. Both students and 
home in Camas. on the Campos doring the holidays. artist thr<>u&'hout the United States. townspeo.ple .. are invited to att end. 
Cam pus Crier 
MEMBER 
~ssodattd @"olltgiate 1Jress 
. ., 1934 ~~IDil)tJ>I 1935,,.. 
MAt:.1')01" ""1SCOtlS!!'4 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CA.MPUSNAPS 
Did you see ERNIE BAiliEY read- I <lo ;ng more studying than is .good for 
ing for a test; RAY MELLISH in- '\ him; THELMA PLOUSlE takinig a day 
tent upon work in room 108; EVE- off to visit her folks; LAURA LOWE 
LYN WA LT ER S and ELS J E i;nd her sister FLO~ENCE having a 
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of ADOLPHSON displayinig sunburnt \ good t ime together; NINA ELLIOT 
SUGAR BOWL 
Excellent Fountain Service and 
Home Made Candy 
Across from Stage Terminal 
Th W ~h· to St t N 1 S h 1 noses at their recent visit here; MIL- I reading and reading; ELSABELLE 
e a~ rng n a e orma c oo DRED WALLACE and WILMA .DON- :CRUTTENDON .bein·g very subdued ,. ...... ----------·-"' 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington AHUE .gathering references for free ll t his summer; KENNY ARTZ trying I 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 material for teachin.g next _ year; DOR- to keep his white shoes whi.te ; CAM- 7-PIECE 
--------------------------- OTHY DYER and JEAN PAPE cele- AS LENTZ working and going t ·o 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 brating the 4th in a big way; MAR- \school; GEORGE SMITH strutting l 
\'IN STEVENS inquiring a•bout ev- ,ar?und in a light suit ; BILL ELLIS . 
er one's Fourth . K A T H E RI N E l.bemg greeted profusely :by several co- I 
CAMPUS CRIER S T A F F 
~ditor ................................... ................................................. Jim Brown 
Associate Editor ............................................................ Marvin Stevens 
Sports Editor ................................................................ Gordon Newell 
Business Manager ......................................... ................. Bill Stephens 
Faculty Adviser ................................................................ N. E. Hinch 
Reporting Staff-Laura Lowe, Dante Cappa, Lydia Graber, Mar-
vin Stevens, Catherine Spedden, Eleanor Freeman, Flora 
Y ~ eds on the campus; DON GEORGE 
SPED DIN makrng plans for next ltaking his daily afternoon siesta in 
year; JOHNNY JOHNSON just tak- the classroom; FRANCES DECKER 
ing things easy; DICK WALDRON hunting for VIVIANNE POST: 
B<IDKS 
GREEN WATER SET 
60c 
Bevington Variety 
311 No. Pearl Street 
HOTEL ST. REGIS 
Special Rates to Permanent Guests 
Management: Jack and Mrs. Babb 
SIUlllllllllUU• ll•flllllllllllll l llllltltlllll llll l llll lUllllllllffl m 
WESTERN AUTO 
SUPPLY CO. 
~ Equ ipment ~ 
I P h. Main 622 510 N Pearl I 
f3J 0111 1111111 11111111 11111 1111111fl11u11111111111111111n 111un111111.f!J' 
Saari, Fred Allen. · BY DANTE CAP:P A 
A bOok that paints, Hke that great 
master, Michael Angelo, a true pic-
ture {)f America is AMERICA AS 
AMERICANS SEE IT edited .by Fred 
J . Ringel. It isn't a 1gruesome ,pic-
ti.;re, but rather its perspective strikes 
the retina of the eye as picturesque. 
This book consists of articles written 
by over 100 American writers such,as, 
Sherwood Anderson, Stuart Chase, 
Faith Baldwin, John Tunis, Upton Sin-
clair, Walter Pitken, 0. 0. Mcintyre, 
and J 'Ohn T. Flynn. It deals with the 
American where the very meaning of 
the word "skyscraper" is in a con-
stant flux, where the newspaper mag-
azine is read more than any other 
publi.cation, where sex and sensati-0n~ 
alism is spread across the front :pages 
of our . yellow newspapers, -where 
Death is the ·only thing that retires 
American men from the chase -0f the 
"A,lmigh!ty Dollar.'' Chapters such 
as "Chi•cago," "Black America,'' and 
"College -Life,'' are quite entertaining 
as well as informational. 
James Hilton. The story deals with 1\ 
Mr. Ch!p.ping (nick named Mr. Chips) 
the head 'Of an English school .called • 
memorable and living c-f. Dormand 
J. :ipookfield. The author cneates a 
mcmora1ble and living character whom 
we have on•ce admired a s our ibest-
liked teacher during our youthful 
s ~hool days. 
NEW LOW P.RICES 
THAT WORK SPIRIT 
Something distinguishes the summer school students from the 
college students of the regular school year. It is probable that 
many factors contribute to this distinction, but perhaps the most 
significant factor is a certain work spirit prevailing. During the 
regular school year one is impressed by the abounding vitality of 
students of both sexes and the very obvious spirit of comradeship 
and good fun, but only here and there arei students 9bviously ven 
much concerned about learning te know and to widen their intel-
lectual horizons. 
There is an apparent change in summer which is more than a 
change in student personnel; on every hand there is buoyancy, en-
thusiastic enjoyment and.insatiable interest-all of which suggest 
some hidden source of motive power, some dominating purpose be-
cause of which work seems desirable,· since it . contributes to the 
realization of that purpose. 
Not long ago an assembly lecturer stated that our work activi-
ties are means to more significant ends. In .a certain sense this is 
largely true; in another sense, it may suggest to some of us that 
work experiences are trials to be endured in order that certain 
desirable ends may be reached. This raises the question whether, 
in some realms of human activity at least, means and ends do not 
stand in reciprocal relations to one another; that is, ends may sug-
gest means, and means, ends. When this is so, the work experi-
ence itself is enjoyable because it is very obviously related to an 
end or purpose. 
To m51ny summer school student.s returning to Normal school 
after a year of classroom teaching, educational experiences are en-
joyable because they contribute to a life purpose, which is to teach 
growing boys and girls to live better lives. To many students such 
a purpose amounts almost to an obsession-a perennial enthusiasm 
which favors and gives meaning to every activity in which they 
engage? And to such students, summer school attendance is not 
a cumber some chore imposed by state certificating agencies; it is 
a glorious, meaningful, enjoyable adventure. 
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EYE OPENER 
. . 
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HE (AT SUE LOMBARD DOOR): 
JUST ONE MORE K1SS, DARLING. 
SHE: NO! MRS. B'RINKE1R LOCKS 
UP IN ANOHER HOUR. 
-0-
lpas's a gj.ven .point. . Rush Spedden: .Must have been <t 
beer .parlor. . · 
(Judge) 
-o-
Virginia Olson: Gee, it says he;e 
that they have a machine that will re-
place 500 men. 
Edna Johnson: That's nothing the 
Sul~ains1 of harems in Egypt have 
been doing that for years. 
-o-
Lydia Graber: Did you have a good • 
time the ·other night? Wilma Mohn (teaching in Training 
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT by 
•Ernest K. Lindley deals with the life 
of that man at the other end of Penn-
sylvania Avenue, wh-0 sits at a desk 
piled high with pa.pers of state. It 
deals with the true R·oosevelt-the 
!Roosevelt who has forgotten about the 
mechanical impairment which he still 
has, and who has fought his · way up 
to the helm -0f · one of the g reatest 
countries in the world despite this· ad-
versity. This .book dwells into the 
intimate life of our president. 
- o-
GOOD-BYE, MR. OHIPS, a gentle, 
humorous long short story written by 
C MERAMAN BRAVES 
MAD DOCTOR 
TO THRILL READERS 
Katherine Leitch: Yes, that fellow . School): Wha t is the matter, Johnny, 
I was with certainly was fascinating I do you want to leave the room? T k" his very life in his hands, 
to me ._ , J ohn?y_: 'Yell, "."~at.?do you think :you: ~~n peripathetic .photographer 
Lydia. We'! why are you mad at Im do mg, hitch h1kmg . b . th" b th t k" h t 
. · ' · rmgs you 1s rea a mg p o o 
him now ? - 0 - from the lair of the Mad Doctor Mil-
. K~~henne: Well, he began unfas- Lucille Gregory: Why don't you ~owski atop the Medical-Dental build-
cma mg me. .. I have your picture taken? ling. The fiendish scientist, who is 
-o- I Rut h Gleason: Nothing doing, I under inftictment by the Anti-Vivisec-
J ack Marks: Boy, what a Fourth of !heard that photogra}Jhers see you up- t'.on society, SPCA, and other o,rgani-
July parade. It took six hours to 1 side downt in the camera. zations, for his alleged inhuman prac-
tises, is here shown reviving a dead 
l!J1111111 111 1 11e11111111111111111 1111111 11111 1111 1111111111e1111111u11e 1111111 111111111 1 11111111 1111111111111111111111u11111111111ri11 111 1111111111 , 1 a 1 , IEJ 
(P..YSTAL (LE.AR. (HlffONS 
GLOR.IOUSLY RING fRE.t 
~e ~-hlonedL 
by 5 TRUT'VEA~ 
~ 
• Exquisite; velvety dullness 
• Flawlessly sheer · 
• Stronger dnd more dur.iblc 
• Resist pulls .ind snags 
There's .s glamorous beauty about these lovely 
ahiffons ..•• so very sheer and fashion correct. 
$1.00 The Pair 3 Pairs Season's Smartest Shades $2.85 . 
8USTER BROWN SHOE STORE 
Gl lltltlltlllllllllllll lUlllllllllllUHIHIUIUlltlllHUUlllUHUIUI HUIUUHHUll UIHlllUIHtllHUIHlllUHUINNHtMHtNMltHNNtl....i;J 
dog. 
Exedutes K-9 
The poor animal, known only as 
K-9, was murdered by the ruthless 
MD thru the scientific administration 
of !buns, or "dog gag,~e:rs" filched 
from the kitchens of the State Normaj 
school hel'e. After being apparently 
dead for several hours, the .beast was 
revived by the scientist. · 
I Dog Bites Man! 
However, the enraged animal, ·ap-
\
pa rently unwill ing to be a partner to 
t4e inhuman experiment, bit the man 
-
,..,,. 
-· 
A 
SUN., MON., TUES., & WEDNES. 
"ONE NEW YORK NIGHT" 
with FRANCHOT TONE, CONRAD 
NAGEL and UNA MERKEL, Also 
A LAUREL & HARDY COMEDY 
"TIT FOR TAT" 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SA TUR. 
" B LACK FUR Y" 
with P AUL MUNI and 
KAREN M9RLEY 
On Hudson and Terraplane Cars 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
-o-
AT RANDOM 
Borrowed a personal copy of 
AMERICAN MESSIAHS from one of 
my classmates and grasshoppered 
through it while the "prof" was lec-
tur'ng on his pet theory. Written by 
l11<; Unofficial Observer, it seems to , 
gi \'e some do.pe on who will .be the 
big ·boys in 1936 ..... LAMB IN HIS 
BOSOM by Miller dealS with s-0uthern 
l ife on a farm in Geol'lg<ia. It's a Pu-
litzer prize winner .... END AND BE-
Electric Gear Shift with Comfort, Power, and 
Speed plus Durability 
· C. J. Walker & Son 
G INNING by Masefield is a poetic 
drama describing the last hours of 
Mary, Queen of Scots ..... BOTH YOUR 
H;OUSES written .by Anderson · pokes 
fun at our political situation ..... Y~L­
LOW ,JACK, another .Sidney Howa,rd 
hit, !s based on the strugg·le to con-
queror yellow fever. 
-0-
EXPRESSIVE SENTENCES 
'1!.f1111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111 111 n11111 1111111~ 
MODERN _pLUMBING CO. ~ 
Plumbing and Water System s; 
P h one Main 156 502 N P ine; 
[!)u111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111u111111 11111t111111u111nffl 
CINDERELLA 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Normal Students Welcome 
There came to him, stirred by t he 
warmth of the fire and the .gentle 
~roma of tea, a thousand tangled re-
col1ections -0f old times ..... Ralst on· was 
a live wire; a fine power transmitter, RED 4392 
but you had to .beware of him .... His - - • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • - • 
life .... and what a life it ha<l been~ f!)11111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111;111 1111111nnu11 11 111 · C!l:: 
The whole P'ageant of it swung •before :; . _ 
him as he sat by the fire that after- §Cle Elum D airy Products Co.§ 
noon .... . Electric s~gns, in-geniously gro- I ~ ~ 
tesque, have 1brought a "white way" ~ Cross the street for "Sawyer's Sun-~ 
e\'en to our towns of ten thousand. §freeze" Ice Cream, the best in the § 
of seience in several places, and is 
now, nj.cely stuffed, in t he doctor's 
recepti-0n room, thus ending a weird 
tale of de1'vin1gs int-0 the ·great <beyond. 
Removes Bunions 
Dr:. .Milanowski announced later 
that he would drop his exper iments. 
" I'm going back to removing corns, 
b unyons,-. and superfluous hair," re-
marked the aged medico to a Crier 
reporter. "I guess I. ain't cut out to 
be a great vivisection{st, as I can't 
bear to ·be dumb to cruel animals, 
never touch grog, or other. artificial 
stimulants of any kind, blow. my own 
nose, and give all my old copies ·of 
the Popular Mechanics t-0 my aged 
grandmother." · 
Mr. Crawford has his own plane 
and of ten ·Commutes to his outside en-
gagements ar-0und New York. Two 
years ago he made an air.plane con-
cert tour of Alaska. Time Magazine 
has referred to him as the Flying 
Baribone, both for his high altitude 
and his rapid :pragress 
FRED'S BARBER SHOP 
Normal Students Welcome 
Fourth and Pine Sts. 
BOSS BAKERY & GROCERY 
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT 
Phone-Main 87 309 Pearl Street 
I GOOD FOOD-.,Special. Lunch 25c 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Open All Night 
MOTOR COA.CH LUNCH 
Jack Conners and Tom Price · 
-------------------·····--
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
~ County ~ 
SJ lllUIUlllllllltllllUlltllllllllll llllltt llllllllllllll l llllllllllllllf!J 
---• .• ------.. -... ------
Elton Hotel 
BARBER SHOP 
SPECIAL CUTS 
FOR NORMAL STUDENTS 
J. W. CUMMINS 
HAMILTON - ELGIN AND 
WALTHAM WATCHES 
. 402 North Pearl Street 
-···-- ··- - ·- ·· · - -· ······~ 
CL YMER--Florist 
Or chid s and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave 
.. , Cascade Meat 
Market 
I 113'-East Fourth St. 
L~-·~·-P_H_o_N_E~M_A_I_N_1_0_3~~-.i 
For Cones, Candy, or any oth-
er Treat, Rush Right Across 
the street . 
To LEDBETTER'S 
•a••••••••••••••••••••---• 
Get Your Picnic Supplies 
at 
Home. Grocery 
502 E 6th St Open Sundays 
~w------~ ---·•••• •• • •• •••~ 
VALLEY LOCKER 
MARKET 
310 MAIN STREET 
PHONE .MAIN 191 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
W it hout Extravagance 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confect ions 
J l llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltltlllllllllll llllllllt llllllll t llltll lllll• 
VALLEY ICE & FUEL CO. 
AGNES E. SCHANNO, Mgr 
~ Coal - Forest and Mill Wood - Ice @ 
: : S Diesel Oil - Superfex Heaters E 
,llllllll llU llllllllllllJlllllll l lllllllll ll tlllllllllllllllllllllllllHllll. 
.. ---- ---· ·-- ., I Dressmaking and Designing Pattern Making l MAREN FREEMAN 501 North Naches Yakima 
• 
w ....... ;:~~ .. ~:;::~:~~:··~~:~:"""' s=~=='·· 
Try Our West Best Coffee 
Phone Main 53 ·We Deliver E 
GJ1 111t1l 111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111uun1111111111ID 
-~-----------------·--·- - -
·Wright's Barber Shop 
and SHINING PARLOR 
Students Welcome 109 W 4th St 
STOCKD ALE 
LAND & INVESTMENT· CO 
Houses - For Sale and Rent 
PHONE MAIN 682 
...-~~~~~-~~-~~~~., 
-Bostic' s Drug StorE' 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
······--····· 
Carr's Barber Shop 
404 Pearl St. 
-----4 
E Prompt Satisfaction§ 
1 ·Delive~T AR CLEAN:;~antee< I 
~ 310 R Pine St. Phone Main 221 ~ 
;llfllllllllllllllllll llllllltlll l llll llll ll lUlllll lllllllUllllllHIUlll~ .. 
' 
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DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
-Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96 : 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
F or All Sea.Sons of The 
Year 
TIIB CAMPUS CRIER 
STUDENTS TR.AVEL 
TO SPEND FOURTH l 
Mr. Quigley Vjsits 
T n Portland 1rHIRTEEN HAVE I 
Margaret Skinner 
Weds Saturday 
ADULT EDUCATION ° ................... ~ .. ~~;:;~·~; .. ,. ................ 1 
LEADER IS COMING I Quality ... Service I 
i Mr. Harold Quigley, instructor in 
the Science department, spent the 
Some Go To Canada; Others To 1Fourth of July holidays in Portland, 
Coast ;where he went to bring home his wife 
___ iwho !has been under a doctor's care 
· for several weeks. Gertrude Ek, Jean-
Many of the students of Ellensburg ne Ernsdorff and J im Brown accom-
traveled to different par.ts of the state jpanied him a's far as Portland, where 
and outside o~ th.e Umte<l S~ates to ithe latter two :continued on to Kala-
shoot off their firecrackers m cele- 1m a and to Seas.ide, Oregon. The group 
brating the Fourth ·of July. returnad to E llensbw.rg Sunday even-
Isabelle Frazier picked a shady spot ing. 
in the Yakima canyon to hold a ·pic-
nic, while Lois McDonald looked to the 
Cle Elum river for her picnic site. 
Eileen Wright s·ought the big town 
ERNST IS VISITOR 
JANITOR BEATS 
Snmmcr si.ude-nts Given Finan-
cial Aid 
Thirteen men have been given jani-
tor beats this· quarter, according to 
the list issued from the business of-
fice this week. 
Those with -beats indu<le: Floyd 
Hicks, men's ·gym; Ray Normile, Ji.b-
Miss Mar,garet Skinner was married 
to Carl E. Jones at a ceremony per-
formed Saturday evening at the home 
of the bride's parents in Sunnyside. 
The counle left for a trip to the Coast 
followin:g, the ceremony and will re-
turn t o live in Sunnyside. 
Mrs. J ones was prominent !n Cam-
pus life here a f ew years ago and has 
been teaching in the lower valley. 
rary; Clare Ives, Library; George BEELER EXPECTED BACK 
Smith, old ad, second fl oor ; George 
Randall, new ad, third f loor; Lawren ce Tc Return From Visit To Parents · In 
Nelson, old ad, basement; Charles Lafayette, Indiana 
.1Dondero, old ad and mail, top floor; _ 
of P rosser to go picn!.cking iu. Vir- Working Toward Master's ·negree 
ginia Olso1:. likes the high places, so U. of W. 
At Ke nneth Artz, auditorium and second Harold Beeler, 193·4 gradaute who 
chos·e t he Naches summit. I ---
A few attended the gi1gantic cele- . Mr. Karl Ernst, member of the Mu-
brations hekl t hr uout the state. Jean sic department on leave of abse.nce ~or 
P L d . G b d Th 1 Pl use the summer to attend the Umvers1ty ape, y 1a , ra er an e ma o f W · · · 
enjoyed the Cle Elum celebration. 0 . ashmgt'<m, was a week end visitor 
h .1 <l" d th . tt t• at his home. W 1 e others werte e1r a en ion M E t · k. t ·d h. 
to major towns thruout the state. Bet- 1 r. , rns is .wor l~g owar Js 
.. St k · d L B · k d Masters Degree m music ·on the pro.b-
'"Y oc vis an eone onney ;p1c e ·h d . . · · 
W t d P 1. w 1 h and Ani"ta em of met o s m piesentmg mus1e ap-apa o, an au me as · t• 1·i.. 1 t d Abraham selected Tacoma. Mrs. Carl precia ion to Luera ar s stu ents. 
floor; Darieild FotheringiU, new ad, teaches at Buena, Washington, is ex-
second floor; Frank Herr, new ad, first ;pected to arrive in Ellensbu11g soon 
floor; G. V. Glenn, scien ce building; from Lafayette, Indiana, where he has 
John J ,ohnson, incinerator; Malcolm bten visiting his parents. He will re-
Ericson, <lisinfector. turn to Buena next year. 
WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING 
BY BOB COLWELL 
Mrs. L. 0. Anderson To Address 
Students 
The state supervisor ·of Adult Ed-
ucation, Mrs. L. 0. Anderson, will 'be 
a visitor on the Compus on J uly 17-18. 
On the afternoor. of July 17 she will 
conduct a conference on adult ~duca­
tion whi:ch will be open to· all those 
who are .intereste<l( in the subject. 
·T hursda;y morning she will address 
the student association at assembly. 
Mrs. Anderson was until recently 
adviser of girls in the Wenatchee 
schools. She is at present a member 
of the state .board of education. 
LAKE VISITOR 
Gordon Newell spent the holidays 
at Wenatchee and Lake Chelan. 
EV W .A T,TFRS RETURNS 
To Teach In Washougal Schools Next 
· Year Ernst,Katherine Leitch, Virginia Leitch 
and Dorothy Mae Young visited in Se- DEVLON RETURNS It is a strange feeling to be stand-
attle, and returned Saturday with Mr. ing a,t a library desk waitin-g for a 
d Pa~ D~v.lon, Badger P ocket ?ermit, book for which you have called and 
Ernst. Phyllis and Sue Tidlan who is hvmg on a homestead m that !have the librarian call your name, 
choose Yakima a,nd Sue Champlin vicinity, visited in Ellens.b~rg last start to hand you the bo·ok, and some-
Kennydale, and Iva Warrell Toppen- Monday even!ng after returnmg• from ·one else reach for the book declaring 
Bruzzas should not be forgotten. Evelyn Walters, graduate of last 
Teac?ing a~ Raymond, Washington, spring and .prominent in Campus af-
and is now Ill school here. /fairs while attending !here, visited -0n 
'Those who attended the Kni1g-hts of the Campus Monday and Tuesday and 
the . Claw dance two years ago will returned to her home in Puyallup. She 
never forget the e1o.pment of J.\faur.ice will teach in the Washougal schools 
Hoard and Marjorie LeBlanc that next year. ish. Yakima. that his name had been called. Then Two students, June and Esther Ed- to find that you are •both right makes 
wards, sought a Ca,.nadian atmosphere COBLE-ROSE MARRIAGE it seem much stranger. Such was the night. After .being married in Yaki- ------ -
and celebrated their Fourth of Ju.Jy , case Saturday afternoon. I had call-~n Victor.ia, B. C. Ernest Baile?', seek- ) HELD HERE SATURDAY ed for a book and as the librarian 
mg a higher type of an . en~oym~nt . . --- handed it to me a huge arm pushed 
:went t-0 Seattle and s-p~nt his t1;ne rid- At a qmet. ceremony p~rformed Sat- I past me to receive it. I looked at the 
mg on street cars, which aren t pres- urday mormng at 10 o clock at the owner of the arm. He looked at the 
ent in Alaska. Chri~tian church parsonage, Miss book and said, "This is my name, but 
Maxme Coble, <laughter of Mr. and it's certainly not the book for which I 
. REGISTRARS' CONFERENCE M:s. F . J. Goble of the Fairview dis- asked." 
trict, was married to Dr. C. J . Rose, I 1 h d d ·d "I f M <l M A A R f aug e an sa1 , guess we 
ma the next day the c-0uple finished 
the year at Normal and then moved 
to .Seattle where -Maurice got a jo:b 
with Kress'. He is now •combining 
work with more work. In the morn-
dngs he attends busines•s administra-
tion classes at the University and in 
the afternoons he works in the store . 
He and Marjorie are living at 1512 
Boylston, apartment 18. / Called At University Of Washington Eson ° - r. an r~. · · ose 0 must have the same names because 
On J uly 13 numclaw. The ·bnde attended El- th t . th .b k I . 11 d f .,, Th I Another couple of former Normal-] b N 1 d t h . a is e oo ca e or. en . h 1. · · S 1 ens· urg orma an e groom is a 11 d th if I h d b 1tes w o are now 1vmg m eatt e are 
graduate ·of W. S . . G. recakede "f Ke tmaCnyld im11es ' a ' e1en tl)onald Cram and his wife, the form-as· 1 en a w~ was any re a- . . . 
tion of mine. Of course our n&-mes ~~· Kathreyn Gmn. Be~ore her: ma~­
PRESIDENT AND TRUSTEE 
IN OLYMPIA FRIDAY 
Mr. V. J. Bouillon and President R. 
E. McCon.nel! were in Olympia Friday 
on business. 
, .......... ···---- .., 
I p ALACE CAFE I 
ll BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT II TOl\I MASSOURAS, Mgr. 
--- · ········ ---······-~ 
- SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILYl 
CALL MAIN 17 4 
"Harry" "Mose" 
Suver & Wippel 
WEST ELLENSBURG 
l!l tlllll ll HHllllHl l 11 111 ! I! I I I I I I llll U llllllllll l llfHllllllllllllll l l m 
lltllUllllUlllJll llllWUUrrUttffl llllll lllllllll l OUllHfUllUHllll H 
TUM-A-LUM LUMBER CO. 
Community Builders 
Har<}ware - Paint ~ Fuel 
Harry E. Mitchell, Mgr 
West · Fifth St · Ellensburg 
lllllllllllUllllllUlhlll llllUU1. ltllllllllllllll l UHllHllllllltllllll1' 
111i1llllllllUlll ,ll ll l fll l lltlltllll llllllllUlllllllllUllUlltlUlllll ll~ 
The ~?::~:.:ns J 
the state where gas and oil~ 
are served with a smile. l 
~Red 6241 112 So Main Stl 
llllllllllllll!Ullllllfllllllllfi llllllllllllllllllllllllHIUlllfllllllllU 
GILMOUR 
& 
GILMOUR 
L-~-. 
A conference of Registrars has been 
called at the University of Washing-
ton which Registrar H. J . Whitney 
will attend July 13. The ig€neral top-
SNEDDEN ALL WET; CLAIMS .are._ not spelled alike, •but t he . pro- 1na·ge to Donald at Christmas time m 
nounciati·on is similar. Kent, as many ~~33, Kath~ryn taught school at Ver-
wi11 remember, was on the Campus r..Jta, Washmgton. ics of the conference will be the ways A columnist in a Wenatchee daily, 
and means which the records of t he who ap.parently reads the Campus 
Registrar's 'Office, including. the in- Crier, notes that Dr. David Snedden, 
formation on the new uniform· appli- while speaki111g at the Normal here, 
cation blank, may ·be made available stated that about twenty minutes a 
to the advisers -0f students. The pos- day at around 8 a. m . or 8 p. m. should 
sibility of a state organization which b11 set aside- for worrying. Says the 
may become a local unit of the Amer- vVenatchee journalist : "For the .bene-
ican Association of Collegiate Regis- fit of 1Dr. Snedden, we would like to 
trars will .be considered. say that we can ·do a good j·ob o.f wor-
durini~ th~ days ·of Roy Sandberg. He Many Normal st udents who had any 
is also a former resident ·of !Roslyn. contact with the hi1g·h school in El-
.PASTIME 
Excellent ·Fountain Service 
0101111,11, .... 11•••"'" ' ''"'"'"''""';~i11111 ............... uai .• CEJ::§_ · ~shilli L.icense and Tackle 
Amm~nitio~ - Tobacco - Cigars 
VISITS IN WENATCHEE 
Lawrenice Nelson spent the week-
end in Wenatchee at the home of his 
brother. 
WANTS PROFIT IN TOKENS 
Genevieve, the Campus cynic, re-
marks that since the Campus Crier 
turned in a half cent profit to e1llch 
member of the ASE last week, she'll 
take hers in tax tokens, and for the 
business offke to e:x;pect her in al-
most any time. 
· Gertrude Ek spent the Fourth of 
July at her home in Portland. 
Cut by ,Bess Howe, W SNS 
rying at any hour of the day or night." 
''Some of the best worrying we have 
done yet was at t wo o'clock in the 
morning." 
BARBER'S CAR BALKS 
Mr. Leo Milanowski, Munson hall 
tonsorial artist started on a trip to 
Vantage over the fourth to view the 
petrified forest, painted rocks, and 
other natural wonders, -but was unable 
to complete the trip due to a connect-
!ng rod throwing itself through the 
motor of the roadster he was driving. 
Among those who spent their vaca-
tion in Yakima were 1Dorothy Wendt, 
Sue Ti-Oland, Eleanor Freeman, Mar-
· garet Gothbery and Doris Boyle. 
COLUMBIA KNIT 
SHORTS 
FOR MEN 
BATHING SUITS 
F OR WOMEN 
FARRELL'S 
Another person about Kent Cald- aensburg 1became acquainted with Miss 
well's size is also attending the uni- Hazel Halverson, former dean for 
versity. He is Gi!lbert (Moose to you) :girls in that school. Miss Haiverson 
Mills. Gi.b after teaching several ·was married to Ralph Jones, former 
years, during which he was married, city editor -0f the Evening Record and 
resigned and attended the University now employed .by KOMO-KJR, last 
last winter and is now dofng gradu- month. Mrs. Jones is doing special 
ate work h er·e. work in adult education at the uni-
While speaking of .b ig fellows. Joe i versity this summer. 
BELLINGHAM BA.LL 
TEA~i BEATS U. Wa 
SCORE 14-6 
Game Features Many Errors On 
Playing with a heavy, wet ball on 
a rain-soaked field, the Viking sum-
mer base):>all teain held the U of W 
tossers to the short end of a 14-6 
score at Graves field last Friday af-
.ternoon. The game was featured •by 
freak plays, heavy slug.ging, and many 
erro-rs·. 
Bellinglham •broke jnto the scoring 
column in the first inning, counting 
three runs on hits by Boulton and 
Bray and a miscue by Tub.by Graves, 
university baseball coach and wise-
cqi.cker, who tried to stop a line drive 
with his little .finger. From that mo-
ment Bellingham was never headed. 
AWAY FOR FOURTH 
Dorothy Newell and Harriet Gart-
ley, Sue Lombard residents, motored 
to Lake Chelan with Mr. and Mrs. 
Newell. They were at the Lake over 
the Fourth. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
~--·······---·······-·---~ 
!THE RIGHT PLACE FOR THE 
I RIGHT HAIRCUT I ' LA NOBBA SHOP 25c-35c 209 W Fourth St 
ADELINE WEST · 
~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-.. 
"''""";~;;~~~~~:~·;··~~:'""'''i==  
Hay-Grain-Feed 
Ellensburg Washington~ 
l!Ju11111111111111111111111 111111 1u 11111u11111111u111 1111111111111111u8 
ASSOCJA TED I ----:· ~· ~105_· W~est-Fo-urt_h s_tre-et _ 
l:J111 11111 1111111111111 111111111111111111111111 11 11111n 1111uu1111111111ffi .EDNA PIERCE 
l!J111111uu111111111111 111 1 111111111111111111u111u1u11n11u1111u1n [!j 
~Comstock-Arvidson Co., · Inc, ~ 
! Wholesale and Retail - H.ty, . Grain; ~ '. 
§ Feed, Seeds, Potatoes, Fertili~ers, § 
~ Poultry Supplies - Phone Main 82 ~ 
GJ . 111111 111111 111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111u11u1111111ffi, 
CRAM-BUICK CO. 
Pontiac and Buick, Sales & Service 
See our Selection of Used Cars 
Across from Ellensburg Theatre r ............. ~~;;·~~··~;~; ................  
I Hamburgers and Hot Dogs 
§Phone Main 197 412 N Main 
l!Ju1111u11111111111111111 u 1111u111111111111111111111111111111111111111J;J 
ELLENSBURG HOTEL 
IDEAL PLACE TO ST A Y 
Across from N. Y. Cafe M. 157 . , 
BEAUTY SHOP 
.OLYMPIA BLOCK 
Black 4121 Students Welcome 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and · Electric W~lding 
Auto ~pring Repairing · 
419 N Main St Phone Main 4011 
I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! SHELTON'S ELECTRIC SHOP '"----------~ 
llUll l lllJllllllflllllllllllUllllllUlllUUllllllllllllUlllllfCllllllllll 
Ellensburg Dairy 
ICE CREAM 
Ulll l lllllllllltllllllllllllllWUlllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
All Kinds of Electric Appliances 
Large Variety of Lamps 
Red 4431 414 N Pine St 
A.A.BERGAN 
Plumbing and Heating 
Westinghou~e Products 
Phone Main 18 105 E Fifth St 
AUTO PARTS 
Motor and Radiator Repairs 
HEINRICH AUTO 
ELECTRIC-Main 50 
ST:i~ !~~=.~~-OP i If MET~kKf&TCASH 
I MARTIN'S Variety Store Phone Black 4431 1 Main 196-Free Delivery l ______________ l L-----·------·-· ... ·-· ............ ~~-~ lA Complete Line of Hosiery, School Supplies and Notions 
NEVER BEFORE 
HAVE YOU BEEN ABLE TO 
BUY SUCH' HIGH CLASS 
School Stationery 
AT SUCH LOW PRICES 
REGULAR , 50c PORTFOLIOS 
r educed to 
35c 
THEY MUST GO! 
LED BETTER'S 
CRYSTAL GARDENS 
508 N. Pearl St . 
Bo.wling Beverages 
f THE NIFTY BARBER ~;1 l 315 North Main Street I Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER I 
----- ~ 
The CRAIG-FITTERER CO. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
· 318 N Pearl St., Elle~burg, Wash; 
C. A. White Frank Fitterer 
___ __ _______._ ________ _ 
FITTERE~ 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
,..... ELWOOD'S 
DRUG STORE 
The Prescription Druggist 
~---------······· 
1 
Have Your Tennis Racket 
Restrung By Lewis Schreiner 
ATTHE 
ELLENSBURG HARDWARE 
····--·············-~ 
0 
........ - ........ ~:~~:::~ .................. I ~..... ~~;;~;;~;~ .... 1 
§ R. E. Castor 107 W 3rd St § : , 
Ii] IHUHUIUNM•UU"tHtHIUUttKUUIHHltlllHIHHtUIHIMHtl§J e dlrttUtnlHtHUllHUtUtUlnttflUUtttUtUtlttllUIUUIHUIU-m 
Y"·-----··· 
TEXT BOOKS1 ' NORMAL 
. ART SUPPLIES 
. FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book & 
Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STOUE 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St.. 
• 
• 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
COACH NICHOLSON RELEASES 193.5 GRID SCHEDULE 
WILDCATS GET 
GRID SCHEDULE 
SEVEN GAME LIST 
Tough Season Forecas t As 1935 
GAMES ANNOUNCED 
That the 1935 Wildcat football 
squad will meet stiff opposition in 
their coming schedule is the concen-
sus as the schedule was announced 
: this · we~k- Teams to be played are 
Cheney and Bellingham Normals, Pa-
cific Lutheran College, University of 
' British Columbia, Gonzaga, W. S. C. 
Frcah, and possibly the University of 
;Washington Frosh. 
The game with the Husky yearlings 
·is tentative a s yet, and should it fall 
"thl·oug'h a meet will proba·bly .be ar-
ranged with St. Martin's, Whit\vorth, 
or s n~e other minor college. 
Cheney Looms Strong 
Cheney will :probably a-gain be the 
teilm to beat in conference competi-
tion, altho Bellingham has several vet-
erans 'l:mck, and will compete strong-
•ly for the elusive Tri-Normal cup. 
Pacific Lutheran has advanced re-
markably in .grid prowess in recent 
years, a nd is now rated well up 
·among t he smaller colleges of the dis-
trict. 
The Canadian collegians are sure 
to put up a 1great fight, but they are 
n ot a3• yet adept at the American 
' game as they might he. The Gonzaga 
Bull Pups always .give the Teachers 
a good · fight, a s do the yearlings of 
the State College and University. 
·May Get Other Game 
S t. Martin's downed the Cats by 
around 20-0 scores in the last couple 
. <>f games played, altho no game was 
'. played tast year. Local fans .feel that 
1 the tocals are due for a win over the 
'Rangers, and would like to see another 
lgame between the two schools next 
seas·on in case the University game is 
not played. Whitworth would prob-
ably give the Crimson and Black 
squad no more than a fair workout. 
FOOBALL GAME SET 
Seattle, Wash., July 6-(.INS)-The 
University -of Minnesota football team 
'W!ill" meet the University o'f Was<hin:g-
ton 11 at Seattle, September 26, 1936, 
Cha rles Frankland, director of ath-
Jet ic':l at Washington announced today. 
1935 ·vvILDCAT HOOP STARS 
WON 19 GAMES~ DROPPED 5 
Attained .791 \¥inning Percent 
COLLEGE SPORT GOSSIP 
Among· the ex-Tr i-Normal a thletes who have broken into the 
big· t ime is Norman (Mickey) Bright who set the present confer-
ence mile record while a student at Bellingham Normal. We reprint 
the following from the Northwest Viking; 1Norman Bright, the 
Bellingham distance man, has placed first in the Far Western 
trials, (representing the Olympic club), and will compete today ai!d 
tomorrow in the AAU national meet\ in Lincoln. His time at San 
Diego, 4 minutes 14.5 seconds, was considered remarkable for the 
mile on the new southern track. He should do two seconds better 
in the Nebraska meet. Will he beat Cunningham? We hope so, 
Norm-we're all for you." 
Knew Him When •~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
This columni.st is also· .all f~r the After defeating an opponent in the 
freckle-faced 'flash from Ghehah.s, for 'Orthodox method Mr. Kelly was want 
we had ~h€ ~leas_ure of spend~ng . a to challenge him to a hol€ or so more, 
month w.1th him m the Olympics m Kelly playing . left handed. The vic-
1.927-the y€ar before.he went to B_:l- itim was .generally willing to .back his. 
lu~gham to set the tri-Normal rec.ord. prowess with a sizeable wag.er under 
Micky was probably the 1best liked thes·e terms and Isadore was able so 
\V. S. N. S. basketball fans have good reason for viewing the boy in camp, always the first to scale we hear, to' amass a tidy fortun~ in 
'1935 basketball season with pride. They backed a team which a dan~erous. pe~k or to exp~ore a this way, and retire t o a snug villa 
took victories from ten schools considerably larger t han the State mountam swimmmg< pool, and is def- in New Jersey. . initely not the type to let athletic 
Normal. Every school played except one-Gonzaga University- success go to his hea<l. May he carry 
was beaten by the rampaging Wildcats. Washington Norma~ sicho.ol colors in-
. . to the 1936 Olympics with as much 
Out of a hard twenty-four-game schedule, the Crimson and !success· as he has enjoyed to date in 
Black cagers emerged victorious in 19 tilts, losing only 5. The Nor- other fie lds. 
malites attained a .791 point winning percentage in season play, a Small Coach, Big Crew 
record held by very few colleges in the Northwest. ~long the li.ne ·of Washington co~-
. legiate stars m the future Olymp.1c 
League Wmners games we might mention Ky Ebright, 
'l'ri-Normal conference honors were retained by Coach Nichol- diminutive ·California crew coach. Ky, 
son's squad by virtue of a deadlock with Ch eney in league stand- a fo_rmer Uni~ers_ity of _ Was.hington 
. . . . varsity coxswam, 1s· leadmg his ·Gold-
mg. Cheney Normal was the only team m their class to register en Bears to another Olympic test . 
a defeat over Nicholson's fast playing Felines. The former Washington skipper led 
,. · 1 b k h C 1 k f d t th his squad to international honors in With good matena ac ' t e ats. oo orw~r o ano er s~c- the 1928 and 1932 Olympics, and his 
cessful season next year. Sesby, with 204 pomts and Holl with present Poughkeepsie winner is com-
113 led the Normal hoopsters in scoring and both are planning to ,Parable to that record-setting $-ew of 
' ' 1928. 
return next year • 
Beat M'ajor T~ams 
It is interesting to note that the Teachers registered wins over 
the following Northwest Conference teams: Pacific University, 
College of Idaho, College of Puget Sound, LinfiE~ld, and Whitman. 
This showed strength which would probably have been sufficient 
to put the Cats at. the top of this conference. 
Among the m·ajor university teams who felt the Wildcats' claws 
were the University of Idaho Vandals, and the University of Mon-
tana Grizzlies. No game was played with the University of Wash-
ington this season, but the fact that the Vandals split a series with 
the Huskies would suggest that if a game had been staged it would 
not have been one-sided. 
FOOT BALL SCHEDULE 
Gambling Golfer 
Among the other Normal sports 
stars who made names 'for themsel<ves 
fa after life is Isadore Kelly, Cheney 
golf star of a decade or so ago. Kelly 
was naturally a left handed p layer,' 
and a very good ·one at that. How-
ever, he f~lt that he could do better 
.in right handed play and set about 
relearning the game with a new set 
of clubs. He was successful, and .be-
came almost equally profieient in eith-
er style of .play. 
1-.................................... .. 
COLONIAL 
THEATRE 
SOLL, MAKES VISIT 
Paul Soll, 1934-35 senior who is 
managing a thriving ·business in Ya-
kima, was a ivisitor o nthe Campus 
during the holidays. 
SUMMER 
LING ERIE 
Rayon Panties .......... 50c 
Brassieres ........ 25c, 50c 
Rayon Slips ........ $1, $1.19 
Rayon Knit Slips .......... $1 
Silk Slips, ..... , ........... $1.95 
Lastex Girdles ........ $1.29 
Hankies ........ lOc, 15c, 25c 
·wASH 
DRESSES 
$2.95 
$1.95 $1.00 
SAFEWAY· STORES Oct. 5: U of W Frosh at Ellensburg (Tentative) THURSDAY, JULY 11 
"UNKNOWN WOMAN" 
AG-Man Show With a Woman 
Detective 
DISTRIBUTION WITHOUT WASTE 
PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 12th, 13th, 15th ~ 
DEVILED MEAT LIBBY'S 3 TINS IOc NO.~ TIN 
' • SALT FREE RUNNING PACKAGE ...... Sc 
COTIAGE CHEESE PINT I Sc 
. 
RICE FANCY 3 LBS 17c BULK 
: 
Oct. 12: Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma 
Oct. 19: U. of British Columbia at 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Oct. 26: Cheney Normal at Ellensburg 
Nov. 2: W. :s. C. Frosh at ElleRSburs 
Nov. 11: Gonzaga Frosh at Yakima 
Nov. 16: Bellingham Normal at Bel-
(By 
lingham. 
FRIENDSHIP 
Scotty W. F.erguson, author O'f 
·"Mystery Wine.") 
Dear old ·friend, 
Good old friend, 
Oh, how I love you. 
- I love you as 
A friend should love-
COMIN-G FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
JA:MES DUNN in . 
"THE DARING YOUNG 
MAN" 
COMEDY •.. NEWS .•• LAUGHS 
COMING SUNDAY-MONDAY 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in 
"PRIVATE WORLDS" 
Crittenden's Confectionery 
307 North P:ine St. 
Maga.zirte.s • Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream Groceries 
Toilet Articles--Full Line 
OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS 
AT REDUCED PRICES 
OWL DRUG STORE 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insurance of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
·············-··········· 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
New Brake Lining For All 
Cars .... Special Pr.ices 
TRIANGLE AUTO 
WRECKING COMPANY 
TBdlllJB 
Clothiers - F urnishers - Shoeists 
, ••.••...•......... 
FULTON'S 
KAMPKOOK STOVES 
$8.50 and up 
220 West 4th St Red 4011 
Powell's Second Hand Store 
Easy Payment Plan 
Furniture and Stoves for Rent 
503 N Pearl St Phone Red 2681 
THE N. Y. CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
Order Your 1935 Tele-
phone Today 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
....... 
SPAGHETII ONE LB lOc A friend that's g·ood and true. A friend in need, 
Jndeed you've been 
Both" noble, kind and true. 
· Corner Third and Pearl Streets ~-~~-----~~~~~---------' .... ----~~~----~~~~-----4 ~ ~~~ ~~~~~-1 • JAR 
POTATO CHIPS ·2 . PACKAGES I Sc 
SALMON ALASKA TALL lOc PINK CAN 
.. 
~- - ~ . - - - - ... .... ....... .- .... " ~ 
-- --> 
. 
:} 
: } 
< 
( 
. 
- -
Eat 
CARMICHAEL 
• 
. Ice Cream 
Pure and Wholesome 
POPULAR FLAVORS NOW ON SALE 
· Alm·ond Roca Pecan Krunch 
Maple Pecan Krunch 
AT ALL DEALERS 
Manufactured by 
Milk Products Co. 
Phone .Main 7 Third and Water Streets 
-
< 
' 
' 
As years roll by, 
I'll always try 
To be a friend to you. 
Pre-Shrunk! Topflight! 
SHIRTS 
WE EXPECT A MOB! 
HERE'S WHY-
Broadcloth, madras and 
novelty weaves, mostly all 
woven, all pre-shrunk a n<l 
fas t c.:::lor. Ocean ps.c:"l 
butw:!s. C:ilL·::".:; a ';l:a•.: '.10d. 
Patterns, colors, wh.ite. 
. COMING NEXT TUES.-WEDNES 
"EIGHT BELLS" 
NICHOLS BARBER SHOP 
and S'HOE SHINING PARLOR 
Special Welcome to Normal 
Student11 
314 N Pearl St 
SHELL SERVICE 
Free Tu,be with Tire 
Until July 6 
8th & Main Sts Ph. Main 109x 
Real Estate .• .• Insurance 
314 Nortll Piae Sit. 
Ellensburg, Wash 
L. F, Burrage A. Reynolds 
...... ··-
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE·MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicat e 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 140 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
MAIN 17 
Each passenger is covered by 
Insuraace 
• - •••••• :A 
.. -~~;~~~~-~~ -b~~~~l 
QUALil'Y AND SERVICE 
AS WELL AS PRI CE 
315 N . Pearl St. MAIN 11 
~~~---------.,.._.-~ 
··-------------
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder savs: Our Soles and . 
Heels cover more than your shoes. 
They Co'f'.er the Kittitas Valley. 
Across from N. Y. Cafe 
• J. N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING. 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
~~~~-~~--~-----~-~·-'·• 
' .. 
LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP 
Paint - Wallpaper - Automo-
L ....... ~~·~ ~~a~--- ...... 
, ••.••.......•.•...•...•• 
Carter Trarisf er Cc 
' 
106 West Fourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
Motorola Radios 
EASY TERMS 
No Red Tape - - - No Delays 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Ma in 146 
.. 
.... l 
. ' 
' I ~ 
